WinV
WinVoice Junior Plus Modules I, II, and III
By purchasing WinV
WinVoice Junior Plus Modules,
Modules you will be adding many new and exciting features to your existing copy of
WinV
WinVoice Junior Additional features and enhancements were suggested by our users and evaluated by our development team as the
ones most needed to assist you in managing your time and your laboratory more efficiently. Please note that each plus module requires
the one before it. So to get Plus III's capabilities, you must first get Plus I and Plus II. Each Plus Module is a low price of
$59.00US plus shipping!
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Interest charges. With Plus I you can automatically add interest charges to the accounts of
doctors that are past due.
Departments. You can assign cases to different departments.
Case list report. Print a list of cases. Many options available.
Charge report. See at a glance work completed, sub-totaled by departments.
Scheduling Calendar. Displays cases by the due date on a graphical calendar for the
current month.
Pie Chart printing. Print graphical representations of your reports.
Non-taxable charges. You can toggle selected charges to be non taxable. Program
memorizes this information.
Faster graphical printing. Print engine rewritten! Under most cases the new print engine
boosts graphical printing up to 30%!
Many reports enhanced. Date range filter added to several reports allowing for user
specific reporting combinations.
Keyboard hot-keys. Great added feature for our PowerUsers Club!
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Case units. Allows you to assign the number of units you have scheduled to be completed on the corresponding
day of your calendar.
Auto-scheduler. Works with Case units and will recommend the optimum date to finish each case you receive.
History reporting. Plus II stores old statements, allowing you to generate reports based on previous periods.
This means quick and easy YTD reports, quarterly reports, and much more!
Barcode lookup. Adds a quick and easy way to look up or close cases, even searches through previous
periods for cases.
Improved backup. New “only important files” option cuts the time required to backup your files in half!
Imaging. Lets you append bitmap graphics to each case if desired. This allows you to use a digital camera,
video camera or scanner to store a complete digital record of important cases. You can refer to them later if
needed, or send then across the internet.

Plus III
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Printer memory. Assists in using multiple printers or special paper sizes by storing all the printer settngs
specific to invoices, statements, or reports without interfering with other programs printing. Includes redesigned
print engine for better printing.
Employees. Allows settting security and logon password. With this feature you can restrict which employees
have access to which features inside of Plus III.
Proceedures. Select Proceedures for your cases. Proceedures are lists of steps that need to be completed for a
case. Assign how long each step runs as well as which employee preforms the steps.
Step reports. Give each employee a list of steps that need to be completed on that day, so they know when
they can go home or when you can go play golf!
Improved backup. Utilizes different compression scheme to cut backup time dramaticaly as well as reduce
number of disks, also includes error recovering and better internal checking of floppies.
Junior 2000. New theme puts all the features of Plus III at your fingertips in an attractive layout.
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